
The Weather
Max. Min. Precip.

Batem M 29 .M
Portland 58 SI .00
San Francisco 59 51 trace
Chtcaga 1 SO .00 :

New York, 12 53 .00
Willamette River -- 2.1 feet

TO RECAST (from U. S. weather
bureau, McNarjr field. Salem):

Gradual increasing cloudiness with
rain by late afternoon. High today
near 54 and low tonif ht near 38. Tem-
perature at 12:01 am. was 31 ce
frees.
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;We're ill Trouble,9 Victories Include4-Ye- ar -- Old Daughter From ChinaCFLP '- . r

Salem Family Sunday 2 Governorships
Ship at
Bandon
Aground n New York Mayor

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Democrats! 'won all the big prizes in Tuesday's
off-ye- ar voting, including the New Jersey governor-
ship and the 6th District house seat, long held by,

Republicans.
They also put a New Dealer in the New York

mayor's chair by a whopping margin of nearly

The efforts of Donald Yee, S35
after four years are expected
from China of his daughter Hinge Ngee Yee' (inset), who he has
never seen, lee established his
joined him three years later but
daughter could not come until
er daughter Linda are shown

GOP Leader Says
WASHINGTON Repub-

lican National Chairman Leo-

nard W. Hall declared early
Wednesday after Tuesday's
smashing Democratic election
victories tL . "there is ne ques-
tion about as of today we
are ia trouble politically,"

This is s4 Hall said In a
statement, "despite an excel-
lent" Republican showing in
Virginia and several municipal
races. 1

Mathematical

CrimejWizard
Caught by FBI

WASHINGTON (A The FBI
announced th capture in Detroit
Tuesday nighf of one of its 10
most wanted; criminals, Edwin
Sanford Garrison, 53, whose math-
ematical skill gave him the nick-
name of "the! human adding ma-
chine."

FBI director J. Edgar Hoover
said Garrisoq was apprehended
through a tip from a citizen who
saw his , picture in the Detroit
newspapers when Garrison was
placed on the-- list
a week ago. f

The arrest was made jointly by
the FBI ; and Detroit police. But
the announcement did not say how
the capture as effected or who
the tipster ws.

Garrison, the FBI said, arrived
in Detroit Sunday and was using
the alias of Jim Cook. Since es-
caping from tpe state prison farm
at, Atmore, Ala., with 10 other
convicts on Aug. 27, 1953, the FBI
said. Garrison had been earning
a livelihood jmaking out income
tax returns for businessmen.

Hoover said Garrison's long
criminal record' also includes a
murder conviction.

Garrison's ! genius with rapid
mental arithmetic brought him
many jobs with racetracks and
racing information agencies. He
was reputedly able to outstrip
many computing machines.

Dionne Quint
Enters Convent

- !
QUEBEC ! UP Marie Dionne

of the quintuplets Tues
day entered fiixe cloistered life of
a Roman Catholic convent

Six of the 143 nuns at the Con-

vent of Lesf Servantes Du Tres
Saint-Sacreme- nt (Servants of the
Blessed Sacrament) welcomed her
with the kiss of peace to a life
of prayer, silence and contempla
tion.. I

Clothed in a grey coat and blue
hat with a fed feather, she was
accompanid '? by three of her
quintuplet sisters Yvonne, An-

nette and Cecile her mother.
Mrs. Oliva Dionne; a married sis-
ter, Mrs. Maurice Girouard of
Waterloo, Que., and an unmar
ried sister, Pauline.

The fifth quintuplet, Emilie, re-

mained at a convent at Nicolet,
near Trois-Rjiviere- s, where she is
studying household science with
Annette and Cecile. Yvonne is
fine arts pupil in Montreal.

Reds Reject Korea
Peace Talk Plan

PANMUNJOM (A Communist
delegates Wednesday turned down
an Allied proposal to convene the
Korean Peace Conference early
next months and angrily charged
the United States violated the ar-
mistice agreement by. signing a
defense pact with South Korea.

The 1 hour 25 minute meeting
ninth in 'the series remained

tightly deadlocked.
t- -

Telephone Directory Ready
Today; 1,500 Names Added

Growth in Salem and vicinity over the past year is reflected in
the new November Issue of the 1953 telephone directory which Pa-
cific Telephone will begin distributing today. '

The new green covered edition, with a total of 276 pages, is 14
pages larger than the previous issue. Listings in the white alpha-
betical section have exceeded the 26,000 mark, 1,500 more names

BANDON, Ore. UK The lumber
schooner Oliver Olson with a crew
of 29 aboard, ran aground at the
entrance to this Southern Oregon
harbor Tuesday.

The Coast Guard later rigged
a breeches buoy from the harbor
jetty to the vessel so the crew
could be removed should a storm
hit the region. Winds are expected
to increase in the area by mid-morni-

Wednesday.
Present plans .call for the crew,

commanded by Capt. Carl F.
Hubner of San Francisco, to re
main aboard at least until Wednes
day morning, when tugs will
attempt to pull the ship free.

The schooner, caught in a cross-
current, struck the jetty rocks
south of the harbor entrance. A
huge hole was visible below the
ship's walerline and two holds and
the engine room were reported
Hooded. The coast uuara said tne
ship's propeller and rudder were
out of commission.

The Coast Guard patrol boat
Bonham and a tug were standing
by the stricken ship. They will
attempt to pull it free during
Wednesday's 9:30 a.m. high tide.

The 30O-fo-ot schooner, is 33 years
old. It is owned by the Olson
Steamship Co. of San Francisco.

The grounded ship is only a few
hundred yards from where her
sister ship, the Cynthia Olson,
grounded last year.

Plan to Store
A-Bom-

bs in
Spain Denied

WASHINGTON Ul Two cabi-
net officers declared Tuesday, the
United States has no plans for
stockpiling atomic bombs at
American air bases in Spain.

The statements came from Sec-
retary of State Dulles and Secre-
tary of' Defense Wilson.

They followed press reports
from Madrid Monday which
quoted Harold t. Taibott, secre
tary of the Air Force, as saying
the Air Force eventually will have
supplies of at the newly
acquired Spanish bases.

Taibott Tuesday denied these
reports.

The Madrid dispatches quickly
created a stir on Capitol Hill and
in several other branches of the
government. Dulles and Wilson
had an early morning session with
President Eisenhower at the White
House.

Judge Orders
Union Defend
Picket Policy

GRANTS PASS Vfi Circuit
Judge O. J. Millard Tuesday
ordered the Culinary Alliance and
Bartenders Union Local 329 to
show cause at a hearing Nov.
why they should not be restrained
from picketing the Cave Shop
restaurant here.

The order was issued at the
request of Hal Adams,, special
assistant to the state attorney
general aad adviser to State Labor
Examiner Fred Scherer. Scherer
recently held picketing of the Cave
Shop to be in violation of the
state's new anti-picketi- legisla
tion and ordered the union to
withdraw, which it has refused to
do.

The Cave Shop is owned by
Dwight C. Battey. president of the
Rogue Restaurant Owners Associ-
ation, and has been picketed since
last June 2.

Will Joiii
Donald Yee

To See Child

For First Time
By VAN EISENHUT

Staff Writer, The Statesman
The daughter of a

Salem couple is scheduled to land
in Seattle Sunday after a flight
from Hong Kong. Her arrival will
climax a four-yea- r effort by, her
father, ld Donald H.
Yee, 835 Academy St, to gather
his family in Salem. ,

The young traveler, making the
flight in the charge of air line
hostesses, will be greeted in
Seattle by her parents. There she
will meet for the first time her
father and sister and will see her
mother again after a separation
oi nearly two years.

uiue mnge JNgee Yee was
born in Canton, China, Nov. 24,
1948, five months after her
father left for the United States
to find a new home for his wife
and expected child.
Couldn't Take Wife

An American citizen. Yee
went to China in 1947 and while
there was married to Ma So
Scheung. He started lor America
in June of 1948 but because of
immigration laws Mrs. Yee could
not accompany him.

On arriving in the United
States, he immediately began his
effort to bring his family here
W orking through the U. S. Im
migration office in Seattle and
the American Consul in Hone
itong, ne was partially success
ful early in 1952 when Mrs. Yee
joined him in Salem.
Daughter Left Behind

Their small daughter, then
three years old, was not per-
mitted entry and was left with
Yee's ld mother, Shee
Wong, in Hong Kong;

Yee, an employe at the China
Cafe, continued working with
immigration officials and a few
days ago the family received
word that their daughter would
leave Hong Kong via Canadian
Pacific Air Lines Nov. 7. She is
scheduled to fly to Vancouver,
B. C, and then "to Seattle.
Can't Speak English

Young Hinge, who can not
speak English, has been attend-
ing kindergarten in Hong Kong,
ner father said. He added that
she and her sister. Linda, now
six months old, can learn the
language together.

Yee still has a brother and
sister in China as well as his
mother, he said. He first came
to the U. S. in 1940 and attended
school in Portland and then set-
tled in Salem when he returned
from China in. 1948.
Provided Data

Before he could bring his wife
and daughter to this country, he
had to provide proof of bis
American citizenship as well as
his marriage certificate and the
birth certificate of his daughter.
He also had to prove to immigra-
tion authorities that his family
would be adequately supported.

Yee said his daughter might
be a little amazed by all the elec-
trical appliances she will set in
her new home.

Boxcars Crush
Ashland House

ASHLAND tf Six empty
freight cars being switched in the
Southern Pacific yards here left
the track Tuesday evening and
crushed a ' one-stor-y, unoccupied
house.

The wreckage spilled over onto
the main line track, delaying the
northbound train, the Rogue River,
for more than three hours.

The Rogue River is expected to
arrive in Portland about 10:30
a.m. Wednesday three hoursUate.

men are depleting the coastal
rivers, nave maae several at
tempts to get the legislature to
close them to the commercial
fishermen.

The last effort was made in
the 1953 legislature, which de
feated a bill to close the Coquille
Biver.

Sponsors of the measure are
F. Boss Brown, Albany, immedi
ate past president of the Oregon
Wildlife Federation; ' Alien R.
Gordon, Salem: Walter N. Brown,
McMinnville; and Vance Taylor
and Edward E. Lindsay, both of
Corvallis. -
; The sponsors said in a pre
pared statement that the com
mercial fishermen cant make
living on the coastal streams, yet
they take 80. per eent of the
salmon.

SdEDQS
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With the advent of radio it
looked as though the phonograph
business was dead. Instead, with
record changers, long-playin- g rec-

ords and more varied recordings,
it came into fresh life and vigor.
And recently a business within a
business has grown up and pros-
pered. This is. the high fidelity
(Hi-Fi- ) side of phonograph con-
struction. Its business volume is
estimated at $70,000,000 for this
year, with several times that an-
ticipated for 1954.

The business began with those
cranks who weren't satisfied with
the quality of music reproduction
1- - -n- ,,.-:n.l .,),.4U me luuicuuuiui juosriuuir
ced phonographs. Some of them

; started building their own sets,
.buying the parts and buying or
building cabinets. Where it was

: possible, hi-f-i units were built
'into bookcases or wall cabinets as
'part of the equipment of ' the
nome. inus, a new craii was oorn.

Small companies were the ones
to ride with and later to promote
the demand. In some instances
'.they were already ' suppliers of
parts to bigger manufacturers of
phonographs or other audio-electroni- c

equipment Customers
found after the war they could
buy parts at wholesale and later
retail outlets started offering hi--

fi parts or packaged units for
sale. Now, some of the big man
ufacturers like RCA and GE are
putting out speakers and tuners
and amplifiers to capture some of
this
(Continued on Editorial Page 4)

Greenlease
Kidnapers
Plead Guilty

KANSAS CITY W Ex-convi- ct

Carl Austin Hall and his alcoholic
companion, Mrs. Bonnie Brown
Heady, pleaded guilty in federal
court Tuesday to the: kidnapping
of Bobby Greenlease
and were ordered to trial Nov. 16.

Under federal law, even though
they pleaded guilty, only a jury
can recommend the maximum pen-
alty of death against the pair who
confessed the abduction and slay-lin-g

of the son of multimillionaire
(Robert C Greenlease here Sept.
28.
' The death penalty is possible
because Bobby was lured from a
private school in Kansas City,
;Mo., and taken across the Kansas
'state line to a wheat field where
be was shot to death.

State authorities in both Kansas
and Missouri are awaiting outcome
of the federal case. A kidnapping
charge on file against the pair in
Missouri is punishable by death
In the gas chamber. Kansas offi-
cials said a murder charge, pun-
ishable by hanging, will be filed
there if necessary.

Policeman Loses
Promotion, Fights
It Out with Force

ruir, ua. wi A po-

lice captain who fired about 50
shots at fellow officers in a seven-ho- ur

melee Monday had . been
brooding because he had not been
promoted to assistant chief, an
other officer said Tuesday.

Captain, Thomas A. Andrews,
veteran officer of the East Point
police force, apparently went ber
serk, threatened his wife and bar
ricaded himself in his home when
officers were called. East Point
Is an Atlanta suburb.

He was taken from the house
unconscious, apparently from tear
gas tossed through windows by
officers who surrounded the bung
alow.

Anfmal Crackors
fiy WARftN GOODRICH
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400,000 and retained the Virginia i

governorship by one of the closest
margins in years, i

The capture of the lone House
election followed last month's
Democratic upset of another. Re-

publican seat in a special election
in Wisconsin. It made the House
lineup 218 Republicans. 215 Demo-
crats, 1 independent. One vacancy

a Republican seat will be
filled in California's 24th District
next Tuesday.
Billed as Ike Test

Robert B. Meyer, (D) 45 year
old country lawyer,' defeated
wealthy Paul L. Troast (R) for
New Jersey governor to end 10
years of Republican control at
Trenton. The race had been billed
in advance by some Republican
leaders as a test of President
Eisenhower's popularity, although
the issues were largely statewide.

Harrison A. 'Williams. Jr. (D)
won over George F. Hetfield R)
in the New Jersey 6th by less
than 2,000 votes. The district had
been Republican since it was or
gamzed in 1932.

Democratic National Chairman
Stephen Mitchell hailed the re
sults as evidence that Democrats
have started a victory march

North, South, East and West
Robert F. Wagner, Jr., son of

the late New Deal senator, coasted
to victory in the race for New
York mayor over two opponents,
He, thus put the "liberal wing
of his party In position to name
the Democratic candidate for gov
ernor next year.
Close Race ia Virginia

Thomas B. Stanley, backed by
the power Democratic Byrd or-

ganization in Virginia, defeated
Republican Ted Dalton for old
dominion governor in a race that
was the closest in years,

The last time the Republicans
made a determined bid for gover
nor in Virginia was in 1929 when
the Democrats won by 63 per cent
of the major party vote. Stanley
was counted in Tuesday night on
incomplete returns showing he
was polling about 56 per cent of
the two party vote.

In other races in Tuesday's state
and municipal balloting, the Dem-

ocrats staged a comeback in some
of Connecticut's mayoral contests.
They ousted a Republican mayor
in New Haven for their biggest
advance.

Republican Pratt C. Remmel
won his second term as mayor of
Little Rock, Ark. Two years ago
he became that Southern- - city's
first G. O. P. mayor in more than
60 years. - j

A Democrat won the mayoralty
of Buffalo, ending eight years of
Republican administration.1 Albany
reelected a Democrat but in Onei
da, a Central New York commu
nity, a Republican ousted a Demo
cratic incumbent (Additional de
tails on page 7, sec. 2.)

Plan for Second
Bay Bridge Killed

WASHINGTON tfl - Army En- -'

gineeri Tuesday announced
of a California plan to

build a second bridge across San
Francisco Bay.

A spokesman for the Army said
the chief of engineers disapproved
the bridge plan because of ob
jections by the Navy, j

ar
Parts

Brothman was free and working
in a radar plant, we called the
olant the Techni-Fle-x CoJ in Port
Jervis. N. Y.. and one of his su
periors there said that the Brotn--
man employed in tne piani was
the same Brothman who had
served a sentence on a i conspir
acv charge." -

Atom spy Harry Gold has given
statements to Senate investigators
in which he portrayed Brothman
as a member of a Soviet spy ring
of a decade ago, !

Brothman was sentenced to
seven years: in prison in 1950 for
conspiring to obstruct justice by
getting Gold to lie to a 1947 fed-

eral erand jury investigating, es
pionage.. J-.- - V--

Later, the U. S.4 Court of Ap
peals reversed a portion of Broth
man's conviction and cut his pris
on term to two years. . , ,

Russia Rebuffs
West Bid for
Reich Parley I

WASHINGTON UB Russia
Tuesday rebuffed a Western biq
for a Big Four foreign ministers
meeting on Germany's future and
renewed its demand that Red
China be brought into the worlq
councils of the great powers. 4

In a belated response to a pro
posal that the. Big Four foreign
ministers meet at Lugano, Switz
erland next Monday, Russia toIj
the United States, Britain and
France that a conference should
be held in two parts a general
session on world tensions include
ing Red China and a session oi
Germany. ,

Moscow has taken substantially
the same position before in re
sponse to Western proposals. Ofj
ficials here, expressing severe dis
appointment at the Soviet replj
said the latest note can only b
considered an "evasion" of thj
Western-invitatio- n to Lugano.

Reich, Dutch

Scientists
Nobel Winners

STOCKHOLM, Sweden 11 1
German chemist who gave a boosj
to the plastics and a Dutch physj

are winners ol
the 1933 Nobel prizes in chemistry
and physics, a Swedish newspaper)
said Tuesday.

On the eve of the official ant
nouncement of the $33,840 award

ed the chemistry prize wilLgo U
Dr. Hermann Staudinger of Frek
burg. West Germany, and the phyi
sics prize to Dr. Fredenk ZerniM
of Groningen, The Netherlands. .

Members of the Swedish Aca
demy of Science, which makes 'thi
awards under the will of Alfre
Nobel, the inventor of dynamitei
refused to confirm or deny- - this
account. "

Previously announced awards fo
the year: ,

Literature Prime Ministel
Churchill .of Britain. ;

Peace Gen. George C. Mam
shall of the United States.

Medicine and physilolgy Sharei
jointly by Dr. Fritz A. Lipmani.
of Harvard Medical School, Cam
bridge, Mass., and Dr. Hans Ad
olph Krebs of Britain's Sheffield
University. .

Heavy Fog ,

Slows Travel
Dense fog moved in over muck;

of the mid-valle- y early Tuesdaf
night slowing highway traffic an4
reducing visibility in downtown
Salem to about a city block later
in the evening. :

The fog is expected to clear bj
about 8:30 this morning, but tha
weatherman sees increasing
cloudiness today with rain by lata
afternoon. Predictions call iot
more than a quarter-inc- h falL

The five-da- y outlook released
Tuesday forecasts rain again lata
Friday or Saturday with tempera
tures for the period above nor
mal and considerably warmer
nights. .

GERVAIS SCHOOL CLOSES
GERVAIS Furnace failure oa

top of brisk fall weather com
bined to give 160 students o
Gervais High School an unexi
pected holiday Tuesday. !
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Academy St, to unite Us family
to climax Sunday with the arrival

home here in 194S and his wife
because of immigration laws the

now. Yee, his wife and their young
above. (Statesman photo.)

than were in last year's book.
Of the 41,300 copies printed for

use throughout the year in the
Salem and Dallas ' areas, about
31,300 are slated for initial dis-
tribution. Last year 39,500 copies
were printed and 29,100 were dis-

tributed initially.
Salem telephone Manager E. A.

Berglund said 1138,800 pages
went into this year's total print-
ing job, representing a gain of
1,049,800 pages over last year.
Better than 18 tons of paper, an
increase of Vk tons, were used
in getting out the edition.

Berglund pointed out that this
is the first Salem directory, ever
produced on a rotary, off -- set
press, and the equipment used by
the Metropolitan Printing Co. of
Portland to do the job is the only
press of its kind in use west of
Denver for printing telephone di
rectories, i,

Again this year,' Berglund urg
ed subscribers to look up num
bers in the new book before mak
ing calls, and to shake out the
old directories before discarding
them to be sure no; valuables are
left between the pages.

4 Men Win 3
.

Council Posts
.

In ML Angel
Statesman News Scrvict .

MT. ANGEL City fathers
were scratching their heads here
Tuesday night wondering how
four councilmen xould fill three
jobs. t

A six-wa-y race for three coun-
cilmen posts Tuesday ended up
with two clear-cu- t winners and
two men tied for the number
three slot j ..

Joseph Wagner was
to the council with 121 votes.
Newcomer William Bean tallied
112. v

But outgoing - councilmen An-

drew Schmidt and William Blem
came out even with 101 each.

City officials ; Tuesday sight
hadn't decided what to do about
the tie.

Low men on the councilmen to
tem pole were Ira Herriford, 91
votes, and Tony Bigler, 60 votes.

Others elected but without op-
position were Mayor Jacob Berch-tol- d,

Recorder Edward Schaecher
and Treasurer Alois Keber.

All officials are elected for
two-ye-ar terms. r

CAVITIES NOT CURBED ,

CHICAGO (A The American
Dental Assn. said Tuesday it
knows of no satisfactory evidence
that any dentifrice now on - the
market will actually prevent tooth
decay.

McNaryDam
Power to Start
Flowing Today

WALLA WALLA CD Northwest
electrical distribution systems will
receive the first McNary power
"sometime Wednesday." Col F.
S. Tandy, Walla Walla district
engineer said Tuesday night.

The first 78,000 kilowatt genera-
tor and turbine will start the pro-
duction of power nearly a month
earlier than previously scheduled:

"It won't be a steady flow,"
Col. Tandy explained "and it may
be interrupted from time to time
to complete tests but it will be
power, produced by McNary s
first generator."

CoL Tandy said the 30-da- y run
this month will combine tests prev-
iously arranged with actual power
production. The power plant will
be shut down occasionally to make
adjustments. Tests will continue
for nearly a year on the completed
units as they are installed.

The district engineer said no of-

ficial observance of the event is
planned but a series of tours or
open house events is being sched
tiled for later in November and
December. , .

Lincoln County,
Said 'Apathetic'
Towards Vice

NEWPORT il) The Lincoln
County grand Jury which has been
investigating reports of gambling
and vice conditions for the past
three months, reported Tuesday a
"grievous laxity" among some law
enforcement qfficers "in the past,'
but made no recommendations.

The report also criticized "apathy
of the public" toward correctional
measures. About SO witnesses were
beard by the jury since it began
the investigation at the request of
a group of North Lincoln County
residents.

District Attorney William Hollen
said "although the evidence is
revealing, there is not sufficient
evidence to indict anyone."

NO AGGRESSIVE FOKCE
TOKYO -- tf Primer Minister

Shigeru Yoshlda Wednesday told
the Diet (Parliament) during de-

bate over building up - Japan's
army that he would "never build
an armed force capable of ag
gression." '

v-"- v 'a:
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RosenbergHelperNotiInitiativePetition Aims toLimit
Plant, But Making

; ' It ; ; -
Commercial Salmon Fishing

' NEW YORK W Sen. Joseph
R. McCarthy (R-Wi- s) said Tues-
day a mart believed to be Abra-
ham Brothman, who served a pris-- 1

on term in the Rosenberg atom
spy case, is now free and work-
ing in a radar plant

But an official of the factory
involved said it was not a radar
plant, makes nothing having to
dor with i radar equipment and
never ha, .

The plant's main work, the of-

ficial said, is making connectors
for gas stores. '

The sehatbr. chairman of the
Senate permanent investigations
subcommittee probing radar es-
pionage, announced the man Jbe-liev-ed

to be Brothman will be
called as'a witness before the sub-

committee Wednesday, r '

Said McCarthy: - .
'The moment we heard r that

Sports rishing interests, hav-
ing failed in recent legislature to
stop commercial fishing in Ore-
gon's coastal streams, carried
their fight to the people Tues-
day.

Backed by the Oregon Wildlife
Federation, five men filed a pre-
liminary initiative petition to
ban commercial salmon fishing
in the tidal waters of coastal
rivers, except that chum- - salmon
fishing would be allowed in Tilla-
mook Bay each November.

The initiative wouldn't apply
to the Columbia Biver.

If the sponsors get 37,404 sig-
natures of registered voters by
next July 1, the measure would
be on the general election ballot
in Nov, 1954.

The sportsmen's groups, charg-
ing that the commercial fisher

1 Y


